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Abstract
Laminar flame speed i s a  key parameter in understanding a  fuel’s combustion behavior and i s used to optimize 
chemical kinetic mechanisms, simulate combustion processes, and classify fire hazardous potential. One commonly 
used method to extract laminar flame speed is by combusting premixed fuel-oxidizer-mixtures in a spherical vessel 
and capturing the propagating flame with a high-speed camera. However, some substances burn at low flame speeds 
and are affected by buoyancy, leading to a deformed flame and unique Markstein effects. In this study, we used the 
Schlieren method and Particle Image Velocimetry to measure flames of methane-air mixtures, cross-validating both 
laminar flame speed measurement t echniques. For a  very lean methane/air mixture, it was found that because of 
the observed negative Markstein length, the local curvature promotes the formation of a mushroom-shaped flame.

Introduction
Laminar flame speed is a fundamental characteristic

of combustion that refers to the speed at which a flame
front propagates through a fuel-air mixture under lami-
nar flow conditions [1]. It is used in many applications,
e.g., to optimize chemical kinetic mechanisms, to sim-
ulate combustion processes, and to classify hazardous
fire potential [2]. Among the large variety of meth-
ods to extract the laminar flame speed experimentally,
the combustion of premixed fuel-oxidizer-mixtures in a
spherical combustion vessel is widely used because of
its flexibility in temperature, pressure, and fuel. Herein,
the laminar flame speed can be obtained by capturing
the propagating flame with a high-speed camera through
an optically accessible combustion vessel [3]. While
highly reactive mixtures generally burn fast and produce
a spherical flame front, some substances, such as diluted
fuels and refrigerants with a low global warming poten-
tial, burn at low flame speeds and are affected by buoy-
ancy [4]. As a result, the flame is deformed eventually
leading to a mushroom shape. Consequently, unique
Markstein effects produced by locally varying curvature
and strain rates along the flame front arise which have
been only scarcely studied in the literature [5]. The im-
pact of buoyancy can be described by the Richardson
number Ri, defined as

Ri =
(

1− ρb

ρu

)
gRf

Ṙ2
f
. (1)

Here, ρu and ρb are the density in the unburned and
burned gas, g is the gravitational acceleration, Rf is the
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flame radius, and Ṙf refers to the propagation speed of
the flame front in the laboratory flame [6]. The Richard-
son number indicates whether flame propagation is
driven more by fractions of gravitationally induced
buoyancy (Ri > 1) or by the laminar flame speed itself
and thus by chemical energy release (Ri < 1) [6]. Suf-
ficiently slow flames have Richardson numbers larger
than unity and are buoyant. In a numerical study by
Berger et al. [5], a methane/air flame at standard
thermodynamic conditions and an equivalence ratio of
φ = 0.5 was investigated for buoyancy effects. They
showed that the Richardson number starts low and in-
creases with time while the flame becomes larger. The
flame appears spherical up to Ri ≈ 3. At Ri = 3.5, a
visible cusp begins to form at the bottom of the flame
that grows over time. This is also represented by the
increasing Richardson number reaching values of 15.
The change in the flame shape due to buoyancy makes
allocating a singular instantaneous propagation speed
difficult. Therefore, the flame propagation speed with
respect to the flame surface location is needed. This
requires knowledge of the local curvature and strain,
which cannot be determined in a regular Schlieren ex-
periment. Therefore, Particle Image Velocimetry (PIV)
is used to determine the flow field around the flame to
calculate a local flame propagation speed.
The aim of the experimental investigation of buoyancy
effects in laminar flames is to gain a better understand-
ing of the underlying mechanisms that drive flame de-
formation under such conditions. The results of this in-
vestigation can be used to develop more accurate flame
propagation models and optimize combustion processes
in various applications.

Experimental Framework
The experiments were performed in a closed-vessel

utilizing a combined Schlieren and Particle Image Ve-



locimetry setup, comparable that detailed by Beeck-
mann et al. [7]. Both the Schlieren and the PIV method
allow for the observation of flame front progression.
Fig. 1 illustrates the experimental setup schematically,
which consists of a spherical combustion vessel with
an internal diameter of 100 mm. Sapphire crystal win-
dows with a diameter of 50 mm are located on oppos-
ing sides of the vessel. To enable the simultaneous use
of the PIV and Schlieren systems, a cylindrical spacer
with a width of 30 mm is placed between the two halves
of the sphere. This spacer includes two rectangular win-
dows made from sapphire crystals located on opposite
sides, with optical access measuring 45 mm in height
and 10 mm in width.
The Schlieren setup captures images of the outward dis-
placement of the propagating flame using a dual-field-
lens Schlieren configuration [8]. A high-speed CMOS
camera (LaVision HighSpeed-Star 6) is paired with this
system to capture images at a rate of 5000 frames
per second (fps), with a full frame resolution of
1024x1024 pixels, an exposure time of 1/82000 s, and
a pixel size of 0.0786 mm/pixel. The Schlieren sys-
tem is comprised of a continuous high-power LED
light source (Luminus CBT-120-R-C11-HM101, BM-
R5 [9]), which emits red light with a dominant wave-
length of 622 nm.
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Figure 1: Schematic of the combined Schlieren/PIV experi-
mental setup. SL: spherical lens, ACL: aspherical condenser
lens, CL: cylindrical lens, DM: dichroic mirror PH: pin-
hole, SV: spherical vessel, LED: light-emitting diode, Nd:YLF
laser: neodymium-doped yttrium lithium fluoride laser, BD:
beam dump, ex: exhaust, PV: premixing vessel, p: pressure
sensor, T : temperature sensor, MFC: mass flow controller, VP:
vacuum pump, PA: pressurized air.

The PIV setup uses a double-head, high-speed
Nd:YLF laser (Litron LDY303HE) to illuminate seed-
ing particles. The laser emits green light at a wave-
length of 527 nm with a power output of 35.1 W at
5 kHz. The two cavities are run simultaneously to pre-
vent shot-to-shot intensity variations of each cavity. The
laser sheet is created by combining a cylindrical and
spherical lens (cf. green light path in Fig. 1). The PIV
camera captures the Mie scattering signal from particles
via a dichroic mirror with a green light reflection effi-

ciency greater than 90 %. An interferential band-pass
filter (527 ± 10 nm) mounted in front of the camera
lens removes any flame chemiluminescence as well as
residual red light from the LED. The PIV camera cap-
tures images at 5000 fps with a full frame resolution of
1024x1024 pixels, an exposure time of 1/30000 s, and a
pixel size of 0.0373 mm/pixel. The spatial resolution of
the PIV setup must be high to capture the particle move-
ment effectively. Silicon oil droplets are introduced into
the combustion vessel to create seeding for PIV imag-
ing. These droplets have a boiling point temperature of
approximately 580 K, which allows them to exist in the
preheat zone, capturing the upstream maximum veloc-
ity point. This is crucial to measure the unburned flow
velocity ahead of the flame [10]. The mixture used in
the experiment is supplied from gas cylinders that are
connected to two mass flow controllers (MFC), which
supply air and fuel separately. The sum of the flow rate
from the MFCs is 19 standard liters per minute. To en-
sure homogeneous mixing, fuel and air are run through a
premixing vessel before entering the chamber. For PIV
measurements, the airflow is run through a seeder con-
taining silicon oil. The mixture is then run through the
chamber for approximately 5 minutes to ensure suffi-
cient amount of seeding particles. An extended spark
plug with a diameter of 1 mm is utilized in a two-step
ignition system to ignite the mixture at the center of the
vessel. Example images of both optical acquisition tech-
niques are given in Fig. 2.

Figure 2: Example PIV image (left) and Schlieren image
(right) of a methane/air flame at p0 = 101.3kPa, T0 = 298K,
and φ = 1.0.

Flame Dynamics
The flame propagation speed with respect to the lab-

oratory frame Ṙf = dRf/dt is the sum of the laminar
flame speed SL and the normal flow velocity V [1]:

Ṙf =V +SL. (2)

Curvature and strain affect the flame shape. The curva-
ture of the flame front κ is given by

κ = ∇ ·n, (3)

where n is the normal vector of the flame front pointing
toward the burned gas. The strain rate KS is denoted by

KS =−n · ¯̄S ·n+∇ ·v, (4)
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where ¯̄S represents the strain rate tensor. The flame
stretch K is the combined effect of curvature and strain
rate [11] and reads

K = SLκ +KS. (5)

For a spherically expanding flame, K can be simplified
to

K =
1
A

dA
dt

=
2
Rf

Ṙf. (6)

The Markstein length of stretch LK can be used to ex-
trapolate to unstretched conditions (indicated by super-
script 0). Then the following linear relationship can be
applied:

SL = S0
L −LKK. (7)

Nonlinear extrapolation can be done with the method by
Kelley et al. [12]:(

SL

S0
L

)2

ln
(

SL

S0
L

)2

=−2LK

S0
L

(
dSL

dRf
−K

)
. (8)

For buoyant non-spherical flames, there are two Mark-
stein lengths Lκ and LKS for the curvature and strain
rate. The separation into two independent Markstein
lengths was introduced by Clavin et al. [13], yielding

SL = S0
L −LKS KS −Lκ S0

Lκ. (9)

These equations are valid for the unburned and burned
side of the flame front. For a fast-burning flame, the flow
velocity in the burned region Vb is assumed zero due to
symmetry. The exact flow velocity in the burned Vb is
always unknown because the seeding particles evapo-
rate. Applying mass continuity, the laminar flame speed
in the unburned then yields

SL,u = ρb/ρuSL,b. (10)

This relationship is necessary to determine SL,u with the
Schlieren method. With the addition of PIV, Eq. 2 can be
applied to determine SL,u by measuring the flow velocity
in the unburned Vu.

Results and Discussion
Flame morphology and buoyancy effect

In this study, we investigated two cases with differ-
ent initial conditions. The first case involved a spher-
ically expanding methane/air flame with initial condi-
tions of T0 = 298K, p0 = 101.3kPa, and an equiva-
lence ratio of φ = 1.0. The second case involved a
slow-propagating buoyant methane/air flame with initial
conditions of T0 = 298K, p0 = 200kPa, and φ = 0.6.
Fig. 3 presents sequences of Schlieren imaging for both
cases. The top row corresponds to the fast-burning
flame, while the bottom row shows the buoyant flame.
The observed time scales exhibit significant differences.
The fast flame reaches the edge of the window within
10 ms after ignition (t0), while the slow flame crosses
the top of the window at 48 ms after ignition at a flame
radius of only 1.9 cm. Subsequently, the flame contin-
ues to burn and even develops a cusp at the flame front’s
bottom, a clear indicator of highly buoyant flames (cf.
Fig. 3ε).

Figure 4: Richardson numbers of the fast-burning flame (black
diamonds) and the slow-burning highly buoyant flame (red cir-
cles). The latin and greek letters correspond to the images in
Fig. 3.

t0 + 3 ms

t0 + 3 ms t0 + 30 ms t0 + 48 ms t0 + 85 ms

t0 + 4 ms t0 + 6 ms t0 + 8 ms t0 + 10 ms
p0 = 101.3 kPa  T0 = 298 K   Φ = 1.0 

p0 = 200 kPa  T0 = 298 K   Φ = 0.6 
t0 + 134 ms

Figure 3: Sequence of Schlieren images of methane/air mixtures at T0 = 298K. First row: fast-burning flame with initial
conditions p0 = 101.3kPa and φ = 1.0; second row: slow-burning buoyant flame at initial conditions p0 = 200kPa and φ = 0.6.
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Fig. 4 displays the respective Richardson numbers of the
two cases with increasing flame radius. The Richardson
number for the fast-burning flame remains at values far
below unity, indicating that gravity-induced buoyancy
does not play a role here. In contrast, significantly
higher Richardson numbers of up to approximately
three are observed for the slow-propagating flame.
As the maximum observed flame radius is 1.9 cm,
the Richardson number cannot be calculated from the
optical measurements beyond this point. Nevertheless,
the trend suggests increasing Richardson numbers as
the flame radius increases.

Laminar flame speed
Both Schlieren and PIV techniques can be used to

determine the instantaneous flame radius. During post-
processing of the images, the electrodes are removed
and the background is subtracted. The resulting flame
contour is filled in to calculate the flame radius using
Rf =

√
Af/π , where Af is the flame cross-sectional area.

Fig. 5 shows the results for a fast-burning non-buoyant
flame. Red circles and black diamonds represent the
flame propagation speeds extracted from the Schlieren
and PIV methods, respectively. Dotted lines starting
from the origin correspond to constant radii. The PIV
images have a higher pixel resolution, resulting in a
more limited field of view than the Schlieren record-
ings. As a consequence, the maximum recorded radius
is 1.5 cm in the PIV setup, while the Schlieren cam-
era has optical access to the entire window with a di-
ameter of 5 cm. Additionally, the increased pressure
decelerates the flame propagation at a flame radius of
approximately 2 cm. Therefore, the data beyond this
point are excluded. The determination of flame prop-

Figure 5: Stretch dependence of flame propagation speed Ṙf,
unburned flow velocity ahead of the flame Vu, and the lami-
nar flame speed evaluated in the unburned gas SL,u are shown
for the fast-burning flame at initial conditions p0 = 101.3kPa,
T0 = 298K and φ = 1.0.

agation speeds Ṙf,Schlieren and Ṙf,PIV involves extracting
radii at different iso-temperatures, as reported in previ-
ous research [14]. In PIV images, the burned reagion
corresponds to an area of evaporated seeding oil parti-
cles. The temperature at the outer flame front is equal

to the boiling point of the seeding oil of 580 K. Con-
versely, the Schlieren method locates the flame front at
an iso-surface of 840 K [15], closer to the burned region.
The linear fit with Eq. 7 is represented by dashed lines,
while the solid lines correspond to the nonlinear extrap-
olation with Eq. 8. The results show that the unstretched
laminar flame speeds in the burned region are consis-
tent for both optical methods with S0

L,b = 254cm/s. The
maximum unburned velocity ahead of the flame front Vu
follows a similar trend as the flame propagation speed.
The laminar flame speed with respect to the unburned
region can be directly obtained from Eq. (2), resulting in
a value of 36.5 cm/s when extrapolated to zero stretch.
To apply Eq. (10), density ratios between the burned
and unburned are determined in equilibrium calcula-
tions with Cantera [16]. The unstretched laminar flame
speed in the burned S0

L,b then yields S0
L,u = 33.8cm/s.

Therefore, the Schlieren method and PIV produce simi-
lar laminar flame speed results for a fast-burning spher-
ical flame.

Figure 6: Instantaneous flow field of the spherical fast-burning
flame (top) and the slow-burning buoyant flame (bottom).

Fig. 6 shows the velocity fields of the fast and slow-
propagating flames. The fast-burning flame exhibits
a uniform velocity in the unburned in all directions
with nearly constant positive curvature of the circular
cross-section. In this case, the assumption of uniform
stretch along the flame front is applicable. On the other
hand, the cross-section of the slow-burning flame also
appears circular with constant positive curvature, but
the flow velocity in the unburned region shows local
variations. As the flame lifts upward, the flow velocity
is considerably higher at the top of the flame, where
flame speed and buoyancy act in the same direction. At
the bottom of the flame, the flame tries to propagate
downward, but buoyancy accelerates the burned gases
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Figure 7: Stretch dependence of flame propagation speed Ṙf,
unburned flow velocity ahead of the flame Vu and the laminar
flame speed evaluated in the unburned gas SL,u is shown for the
slow-burning buoyant flame at initial conditions p0 = 200kPa,
T0 = 298K and φ = 0.6.

upward, resulting in very low downward velocities.
In addition, the velocity magnitude and direction are
scattered due to the low velocity in the bottom region.
Minor disruptions induce movement in the particles,
leading to a divergence in the directions of their velocity
vectors. The low-velocity magnitude also causes a lack
of flow stabilization. Due to the absence of a clear
singular velocity for the unburned flow ahead of the
flame front, only the flame propagation speed is shown
in Fig. 7. The Schlieren and PIV-extracted speeds
converge toward the same extrapolated unstretched
value of approximately 20 cm/s. In contrast to the
fast-burning flame, where positive Markstein lengths
lead to an increase in flame speed with decreasing
stretch K, a negative Markstein length is found for
the very lean methane/air mixture. As the curva-
ture is positive, Eq. 7 suggests that the unstretched
flame speed S0

L,b should be lower than the stretched
flame speed SL,b = Ṙf, which is confirmed by the results.

Local Flame Curvature
The buoyant flame has spatially constant instanta-

neous values for curvature and strain rate, and remains
nearly spherical in the range where the entire flame is
visible. However, as the experiment progresses, the
flame shape strongly diverges from a sphere, stretching
in a horizontal direction and forming an inward cusp at
the bottom. While this cusp is visible in the Schlieren
images, the exact contour cannot be identified. PIV is
employed to get a glimpse inside the cusp and identify
the flame contour and flow characteristics. Fig. 8 (top)
shows an instant of the later stage of the slow-burning
methane/air flame, with the background subtracted to
ease the identification of seeding particles and the lo-
cation of the flame front. In the following analysis, a
subsection of the flame front is studied in terms of cur-
vature indicated by the red square in the image. Initially,
the local curvature of the flame contour is computed.
However, the curvature exhibits a high scatter due to the

sharp corners in the flame front caused by the image’s
resolution (cf. Fig. 8 middle). To address this, three
regions are defined in the observed flame front region:
(1) a region of large positive curvature, (2) a region of
low positive curvature, and (3) a region of large negative
curvature.

-5

0
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Figure 8: Analysis of flame front curvature for the buoyant
methane/air flame at p0 = 200kPa, T0 = 298K and φ = 0.6.
(Top): image corresponds to a background-subtracted PIV im-
age. The red square represents the area of interest investigated
for curvature in the middle and bottom figures. (Middle): lo-
cal curvature on the flame front. Burned gases are white; un-
burned gases are black. (Bottom): mean curvatures extracted
from sections 1, 2, and 3.

The mean curvature is calculated for each region and is
represented by the corresponding circle with ri = 1/κi
in Fig. 8 (bottom). Focusing on the right-hand side of
Eq. 9 and assuming a negative Markstein length of cur-
vature Lκ , a positive curvature leads to flame accelera-
tion. In contrast, a negative curvature leads to flame de-
celeration. Hence, in terms of curvature, regions 1 and
2 increase the flame propagation speed, working against
the buoyancy-induced lift. The strongly curved region
1 burns faster than the slightly curved region 2. Fur-
thermore, the cusp in the bottom center of the flame has
a negative curvature. Negative curvature and a nega-
tive Markstein length cause the flame front to deceler-
ate, amplifying the formation of the cusp at the bottom
of the flame.
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Conclusions
This study experimentally investigated laminar

methane/air flames in a constant volume spherical com-
bustion vessel to determine their laminar flame speeds.
Two cases with different initial conditions were con-
sidered, resulting in a fast-burning spherical flame and
a slow-burning flame strongly influenced by buoyancy
during flame propagation. The Schlieren method and
Particle Image Velocimetry were used to capture flame
propagation and oil particle movement in the unburned
region. Instantaneous flame radii from Schlieren and
PIV images lead to the same unstretched laminar burn-
ing velocity in the burned. The laminar flame speed in
the unburned was obtained for the fast-burning flame
by subtracting the maximum flow velocity ahead of
the flame from the flame propagation speed. The un-
stretched flame propagation speed in the burned region
yielded a similar result when multiplied by the den-
sity ratio of burned and unburned gases. The slow-
burning flame was created by increasing pressure to
200 kPa and diluting with air to an equivalence ratio of
φ = 0.6, and was affected by buoyancy, as confirmed
by the relatively large Richardson number during com-
bustion. The flame morphology was investigated after
an extended period, and local curvature was computed
from the flame contour at the bottom of the flame. The
positively curved, outward-bulging flame front regions
lead to a flame speed increase. In contrast, the neg-
atively curved, inward-bulging regions decelerate the
flame front, causing further deformation at the bottom.
In our future studies, we plan to explore the impact of
strain rate on the deformation of highly buoyant flames,
encompassing all stretch-related phenomena. Our ob-
jective is to ascertain the Markstein length of curvature
Lκ and the Markstein length of strain LKS to precisely
determine the local laminar flame speed in the vicinity
of a buoyant flame. We aim to establish a connection
between correcting buoyancy-affected results and deter-
mining them in a standard Schlieren setup without re-
quiring information on the flow field.
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